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Wander 
Walk amongst the trees without destination, follow your intuition and curiosity...

Breathe and let the environment and all your senses guide you... 

Notice micro and macro movements...Micro and macro habitats... 

Underground, a branching fungus meshwork called mycelium connects all trees. 

Taste the uneven ground with your feet...

Let the mycelium engage with your walking, with your imagination, 

with your attention and inner body....  

Trees 
Find and let yourself be found by a tree... 

Connect with it from different distances... 

Exchange breath with it.. .  

Connect through touch if you wish... 

Allow a dialogue to emerge …

Enter into dialogue with the tree branching system. 

Allow your internal branching systems - nerves, fluid, fascial, skeletal, 

digestive and skin, and your limbs and spine - to read and dialogue 

with the movement of growth and physicality of the tree...

Branches - Wood
Find a long fallen branch on the ground. Take it with you for a walk .. .
(Leave branches with a lot of life with mushrooms, moss and insects, on the ground)

Find a place to settle. Explore movement as you let its tactility, 

its materiality and its movement to speak to your own...

Find a home for it and return it to the ground.  

Close your eyes and move with an imaginary branch...



The Land We Are offers a variety of creative activities in woodlands and green spaces. 
Inviting us to fully experience through our body, our movement, our senses and 
our physicality, to revive our connection with and care for trees, the land and natural
ecosystems.

Experiencing through the body is a fundamental way of knowing which allows us to find
deeper, meaningful and empathic connections.

Activities include choreographic works, movement workshops, remote scores, and
interdisciplinary collaborations between artists and environmental experts.

Each activity offers a practice of moving with trees, woodlands and other environments,
investigating ways to facilitate shifts in our anthropocentric experiences; offering
embodied, creative and accessible experiences of ecology and relationship 
with the more-than-human world.

TLWA Facebook page

#TheLandWeAreproject
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The Land We Are

thelandweare.wixsite.com/tlwa

Sign up here to join Branching Dialogues audio workshop in July 2021

vanessagrasse.wordpress.com

 #IntlForestDay

http://www.fao.org/international-day-of-forests/en/
https://www.facebook.com/TheLandWeAre
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/thelandweareproject/
https://thelandweare.wixsite.com/tlwa
https://vanessagrasse.wordpress.com/contacts/
https://vanessagrasse.wordpress.com/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/intlforestday/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/intlforestday/?hl=en

